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AND ETBBNITi.
Hebath made every thing beautiful in his time."

ECCIMILLSTMB 3:11.
There are two things Idearly love,

in nature's circling year,
Which lift my spirit far above

The weight of earthly carer
- They bring before my eagerview

The brightness ofa home,
Where all their loveliness is true,

• Nor change can ever come. •

The early times ofSpring's first hoursBring freshness to the heart;
They rouse the wearied spirit's powers,

And sweeter life impart:
Her dancing breezes gently woo

The blossoms of the rose,
All wet with sparkling morning dew,

Their petals to inclose.
The weary suffererof pain,

The bowed withcare or grief,
Hail her returning once again,

With hopes ofsweet relief :

Spring hours cannot fail to bring
Calm and consoling thought,

Her manyvoices ever sing
Of joy to mortals'brought.

But how, 0 Autumn! shall I dare
To paint thy gorgeous hues ;

The softness ofthy morning air,
Thine evening's pearly dews:

The solemn grandeur of thy night,
Whose starry crown is set

With gems more radiantly bright
Than earthly coronet?

The glory of thy sunset hour,
When all is calm and still,

Brings full conviction of the POWER
That heaven and earth doth

Oh! who can gaze npou thy skies,
As twilight shades them o'er,

And not lrom earthly dreamings rise,
Their MAKER to adore?

The wreath of fading Summerflowers
Is yet upon thy brow,

But all the mirth of Summerhours
Is changed to sadness now:

And yet, upon thy dying head,
A solemn beauty lies,

More glorious than the riches spread
'Heath Summer's glowing skies.

Ever, 0 Autumn! shalt thou be
To us, an emblem meet

Of spirits sinking peacefully
To slumber calm and sweet;

Though thy delights not long may last,
Yet Ours shall still increase:

Thy reign be soon for ever past,
But ours shall never cense.

Ah! not like thee shall pass away,
The Christian's hope and joy :

We look for an eternal day,
And bliss without alloy—

For glories hid from mortal sight,
Revealed in realms above—

For fadeless crowns of heavenly
And perfectness of love.

ON GUARD.
At midnight, on my lonelybeat,

When shadows wrap the wood and lea,
A vision seems my view to greet

Of one at home that prays for me.

No roses blow upon her cheek—
Her form is not a lover's dream—

But On her face, so fair and meek,
A host of holier beauties gleam.

For softly shines her silver hair,
A patient smile is on her face,

.And the mild lustrous light of prayer
Ascend her sheds a moon-light grace

She praysfor one that's far away—
The soldier in his holy fight—

And begs that Ileaven in mercy may
Protect her boy and bless theBight

Till, though the leagues lie far between,
This silent incense of her heart

Steals o'er my soul with breath serene,
And we no longer are apart.

So guarding thus my lonely beat,
By shadowy wood and haunted lea,

That vision seems my eye to meet
Ofher at home who prays for me.

1644It 3) elKIVA %/114•3 0 at) 51 111
BY PETER AGATE.

It is hard to confess ;- but I can remem-
ber_when there was not a line of railway
in the world. We went bumping in stage
coaches on long leather springs, nine in-
side, and four or five outside, with four or
six horses, and thought ten miles an hour
something wonderful.

Yet a day's ride in such a coach, through
a fine country, and with pleasant company
was not the worst evil of this mortal life ;
and I have thought sometimes when lum-
bering along a western railway, fifteen
miles an hour in a close unventilated car
filled with filthy tobacco chewing fellow
citizens,. that 1 would cheerfully go back
to the coach and four.

Did you ever ride on the outside with a
nice girl beside yon, whom it was necessary
to take good care of, some pleasant morn-
ng;•say up.the Connecticut valley I have

—mid there are few things in this sublu-
nary existence more exhilerating ! We go
through the country in these, our fast days,
with lightning trains and sleeping ears—-
hot do we travel I

There is another mode of travel we anti 2deluvians used to think pleasant ; it was
slow and has become obsolete ; but what
could be nicer than to glide all day through
a constantly changing panorama of- beauti-
ful scenery, on a canal packet?

The present generation knows nothing
about such things.

There was a long, slender, and elegant
packet with its row of windows on each
side', where you could lounge, play whist,read, walk or sleep. At the breakfast,dinner, or supper hours, the tables were
set, and it was wonderful what excellentrepasts came out of the little cupboardkitchens. In fine weather we could walkon the long narrow deck, or sit on the
trunks and enjoy the scenery. The canal
winds along the banks of small rivers, and
through-the villages which have sprungup
beside it. There was a time when thous-
ands of 'passengers were conveyed fromAlbany to Buffalo, through the Erie canal,in gaily painted packet boats, each drawn
by three or four handsome horses, at the
rate, -of 120 miles in twenty-four hours—-
not•ivery rapid, but pleasant, and tolerably
safe.

rlanded on the dock at Buffalo, fromthairlaud, old, high pressure steamer Con-stiintion, Capt. Applebee, and taking mycarpet bag in my hand, to the disgust ofrunners, porters and Jehus, made my nn-assistedway to the old City Hotel, and thecanalbasin'where lay one of the Red Birdline-of 'paakets; with steam up—horsesharnessed—l mean—and boys mounted,ready to start at the minute, and make
connections with all the stages along thecanal.

As I came near the boat .1. overtook alady who had the same destination.
Startled perhaps by my quick footsteps, ina part of the town where a lady did notwalk unattended, she struck her footagainst something on the tow-path, stum-bled—indsould havefallen into the oanal,had I not caughther. She' was frightenedbut thanked me heartily, •Whit trifles goyern our lives; and 'evendeoiatithwdatiny of miaow. A' pubble

on the walk was my introduction,Lts-oneof
the loireliest and brillianthad been- on the packet an .14our before I
knew that she had _been ers„

alumno-nethfiine
cheater-by -the sickness-0fliev-,mothen-
And it was less.than that,4o'Werie ..ber
dark eyes, her- voice .ofpassionate muilat
herform-of singular, gObei"sti4fierelptra4;:
lug ingenuousness hadthrows spell.around
me, which seemed to -change -the whole
current of my life; •That-slidink packet
boat was grander than` :necks•; that
end, which 144 becA. Prafart49 called a
ditch, was more - thaii, Jivers, seas and
oceans diminutive beside, it seemed the
Mantles, Pacifies, and 'brotaTudian seas.
Here was the centre of the Universe, that
swept around us, and all the.:rest Wes .worth
little compared-to the breathing loveliness i
that stood beside me. •

Row I recall the clity=di, °rich; lovely
Summer 'day, fanned by:cooling 'zephyrs
from the great like Niagara. The,inn. was
half veiled by fleecy- clouds. We went
upon the deck, where she seemed a queen
to whom my heart paid an infinite homagei
but with whom I became -evert moment
more confused, constrained and' mitipable
of manifesting the feelings which had
sprung so suddenly into their intensest
activity.

We stood there on the deolt=7 strangers..
An hour before:l had never seen; er, un-
less in my- dreanisior insome' state ef-
behig,of which we Flom , tiiiieit..te..havo
vague glimpses. Bat it seemed to me- as
if I hadknosisti anditived thougand
years. But ailthis. bong ao.qttaintaisceldici,
not hinder mefrom being as bashful and
confused as ever.a lover was:in the pres-
ence of his mistress. Still I made• a
desperate effort tokeep up 'conversation.

This is my day.of good fortune; said.
I, a never-to-6-forgotten day, when I.
had the happiness of me&litig.

'Andromantic allyrescumg mefrombeing :
drowned in the raging canal;' said she,
with a benevolent effort to help me out of
my embarrassment.

grand canal,' I cried gathering
counage--4 finer. than the Nile, with'all its
cities,•pyramids, andCleopatra barges, be-cause it bears upon its bosom lovelier—

Midge,' shouted the steersman. I was
not thinking of bridges, and had not the
lady caught and pulled me down beside
her, low kneeling on the deck, that bridge
would have interrupted at once my elo-
quence and my life.

The boat passed under the huge beams
of the bridge ; I proffered my assistance
to my beautiful companion, and we stood
erect again.

Even proud people must sometimes
practice the virtue of humility,' said the
lady laughing at my narrow escape. g

hope you found it no hardship to kneel.'
To you or with you, never!' I replied,

and so our conversation went on—mine in
a strain ofexaggerated gallantry, and hers
in a playful BADINAGE, with which she
parried my attacks, and kept me at a res-
pectful distance.

Bat the more we conversed together,
walking on the narrow deck, watching the
ever-shifting scenery, or sitting on a • seat
I improvised from some luggage, the more
I admired not only her beauty, her ele-
gance, and a-certain charm that hovered
around her, or enveloped her like anr.at-
mot:There, but herwit, her taste, her seuSe
and naltivationt _ _ ,

. _

And I was, thotigkentirely and , deeply
respeetfnl;* -frauleand bold in the expres-
sion- of my feelings. It seemed bat just
that I should express the adadration I felt.
And when I did so, though there was a
slight flush on her cheek and brow, she'
still answered playfally.i •

'But my dear Mr. Stranger, do-you re-
member, how long is it.sinee you first saw
me

A few brief hours)' I replied, but
they might have beenAges. 'My seul has
known you through all eternities. Who
can a man know so.welt As his ideal of all
that is beautiful, noble: and lovely To
whomelse should he bow Ws .spirit So
must I how '

Low Bridge, shouted the steersman,
sharply; audit tva.s, t4ing. The bridge was
very low. It was not enough to crouch or
kneel. We were obliged to throw our-
selves fairly and flatly on the deck, where
we lay side by side in the gloom of the
shadow, until the light broke upon usas we
passed beneath the last low string piece.

There was something so ludierous in
our prostrate condition, and in my efforts
to pink myself up in haste, and assist the
lady, that I did not attempt to finish the
speech which had been so unceremoniously
interrupted.

The dinner bellrang; and 'I placed my-
self beside her at the table. How self-
possessed, how graceful, bow charming she
was. Her conversation sparkled with wit;
she told little anecdotes with an exquiste
humor. Her rare beauty, like a gem, was
set, in a manner and style of singular ele-
gance. In my long, but somewhat varied
experience, I had never met so lovely a
person.

g Now for a flirtation,' said I, at the be-
ginning, but it soon became too serious a
matter with me.

Bat the lady—the more entangled I
bepaine the more adroit and confident was
she. How skilfully she parried my at-
tacks. I could find out nothing about her
besides her first volunteered explanations,
even by my most daring efforts.

Don't you want to know me ?' said I
as we sat in the cabin after oarreally gooddinner.

Know you? I flatter myself I do knowyou pretty well. You must think me verydrill to suppose me ignorant of a gentle-man after halfa day's interesting conver-sation, and seeing him in so many posi-tions.'
gBut-it might be convenient to knowmy name?' said I, determined to find out

her's, if the thiug mcroliossible.g And.whys pray 1 The lawyers do verywell with John Doe and: Richard •'Roe.—
Your name may be Jonathan, or• Jeremiah
—what matters? The rose-by'aiiy other
name would smell as well'atid Johii
Smith is as good as another. Pocahontasthought, it' heroic.

Yon will not hear my name, nor tellme yours
•.4 Oh there it is ! If I have your -name,I mist give you mine in exchange: -Row40 you know that would lie -a fairbargain.;Mine-may be twice as prett" yoara.::---It may be Rosa "Matil da,: for saughtx youknow. -Sq donlit you( have ~imaginCdsomething very elegant and romantic., Do,yan think.l shall nndecelve "Day,yin have ;ie .:say- jaipanc' 11.hi5..e,e;m4,..gess 'ffig&p,'!;

speot your feelings too much to ore'rwhelm
you With such an avowal !'

- ' You are verycruel.'
g Indeed !--you are finding out my im-

perfectiims, then! How long since you
thought me perfect I'

'.A.gentleman who would be happy to
assert his power, must first make sure of
it.'

I surrender if discretion:
! Then you have more discretion than I

gave you credit for,' said she, enjoying
,her triumph with a quiet but evident de-
light.

We walked upon the deck again. I had
learned the trick of the -bridges, and to as-

:sist my fellow voyager in our frequent
'prostrations. We beeame very friendly,
and as long as I refrained from compli-
ments, or the expression of the admiration
- I found ithard-to suppress, she talked with
a freedom, a gaiety, a sense of humor I
have seldom known. The afternoon wore
away rapidly, as we neared the end of our
journey. It had been my intention to
spend a daror two in Rochester. I wish-
ed to visit tho Falls of Genesee, and the
young and growing oity of flour mills.—
Now I had another inducement. I was
determined to see more of this charming
lady—we may say it is enough to know a
person—what may we oare for theiicondi-
tion and surroundings? It is not enough.
,The universal question :

! Who is he?'• or
!Who is she ?' requires more for its answer'than the personal appearance before you.
! Look !' is not the all sufficient answer.

As, the sun was sinking in the west, we
saw spires.glittering in the eastern horizon.

There Is my house,' said nip friend,
pointing with her finger, and unconsciously
(perhaps) assuming an attitude, fall of
beauty—a living statue on the prow of the
boat, gliding along the billows, and reliev-
ed against the shell-like hues f the sunset
sky.

Your home, that is to snatch you from
me,' I exclaimed, with bitterness, and for-
ever! You amuse yourself a few hours
with a passing traveller, who will be for-
gotten to-morrow.'

c No; my friend, not forgotten,' she said.
cNow you are unjust. I 'shall be very
happy to see you again, while you stay in

Roohester, and at all times.'
The warmth and tenderness with Which

I thanked her, made, I thought, a strange
impression. A flush passed over her face,
and she bit her lip, then stood a few mo-
ments in silence ; and then, with a sudden
drollery, said :

Mr. Doe, or Mr. Roe, perhaps, after
all, it may be as well that I should. know
the name you are usually called by, for we
shall be at the landing in a few moments,
and I shall wish to introduce a gentleman
who-has shown me so many attentions to—-
my husband.'

g To your husband !'

Yes, to my husband, if you have no
objection._ He will be happy to see you,
and you will like him I am sure'

Madame,' said I, with all the dignity I
could assume, it is unnecessary. My
name is of no consequence; and I. should
much prefer that whateverl have said to
you to-day should be strictly anonymous.'

You won't stay ?'

Madame, no.'
Don't bear malice,' said she, holding

out her hand. •‘ Good bye. Say you forgive
me'

I knew tEat I deserved it, coxcomb as I
was, and lady-killer as I thought myself.
It served me right, but my amour propre
was too deeply wounded to recover itself
in a moment. I took the proffered hand—-
passed it to my lips, but said nothing. I
hurried away as if my feelings were too
deep for utterance, rushed into the cabin,
and watched her from the cabin window,
as she went ashore with a tall and deoi
dedly handsome fellow.

She looked around, trying to catch a
glimpse of me, with a look so perplexed
and pitiful, that I was on the point of
springing ashore to follow her. But the
packet-started and mylast glimpse of her
beautiful face was, when she turned again
to look at the receding boat, under a lamp
post.

I have never seen her since—but if she
still lives she may know how well I re-
member, and how much happiness I wish
MY FELLOW PASSENGER.
A VISIT TO THE COUNTRY.

BY AN .DiRITABLE RTSBAND
So you want to go into the country, do

you 3' I said to my amiable spouse, as she
,busied herself in arranging the trimming
on our little girl's bonnet. The little one
herself had just asked her mother if she was
to wear that bonnet when she went to see
grsndmother

g Yes,' my wife replied, think it would
be of benefit to the children. They, as
well as myself, needchange of air.'

I suppose you have fully decided when
and where to go,''l said.

No,' she answered, 6 I meant first to
consult with you before I came to any
decision.'

Well, that was wise in you, at least,' I
replied, for my Private opinion is that you
won't see the country this- year, at all
events. I don't understand, either, whyyon can't remain in thecity as well as I.
You never heard me talk of going into the
country. Why, I should as soon think of
going to Africa. The city is always-much
cooler than the country, (and everything
which serves to make life endurable is to
be found in town, while out. of it you can
get nothing. If there is one place 1 dislike
more than' another; it'is the country.'

But remember, my dear,' said my wife,
that yon very ,oftem go into the country

for a day_or; twoat a time on business ; bat
1 never obtain any such a change.

Good gracious !' I exclaimed, I don'tsee why you should. You have everything
provided for you,and yon havenothingto do
but stay 'at home and enjoyyourself; whileI must run the risk of losing my life on
railroads in attending to businessoo as-to
enable me to provide for you and the
children.

You find time, though, on these , occa-sions,' mywife said,' to get•a few hours'
shooting; so it is not always:business alonethat keeps you away.' •

& Well,' I said, 'suppose I do occasion-'ally steal an.hour .from Inisiness to shoot
or'fit.h, haven't I'aperfectright to 'de so?YOU speak as ifit were a I'm certain.
I work hard enough after I getl haok, to
pay for the indulgence.: You wives, though,
-th,nk-that -husbands ought todo nothing
• else Wit Workfor' their 'families: And
%tether-the weather behotof cold it matterltiittle:fti s*butklifttitC4(eilt 444fi1rAirefh:yoi); forsooth, begin to-takibout thahest;

aTHAT =arm, la TEI monrzeicexacwi WE= LAMM 00101AIED8 emir= luntezp."--Ruciffeatem
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and your health, and change ofair tor the
children,. and summer•complaints, and hint,
and insinnate, andsuggest; and finally de-
clare that you -must go Into the country toescape that baisterousFoirth of July, with
its noise and dirt.._ You want.togo only
for a few days, but as you get away you
settle yourselves down for the entire sum-
mer under green trees, and when we poor
husbands write to you to come home, after
the Fourth is passed, you answer that it
would be dangerous to take the children
back to the city until the cool weather
arrives. Bo theresultis that we husbands
destroy our health by hard work, and
partaking of eating-house dinners, while
you sit in muslin gowns, and eat strawber-
ries and cream, and enjoy yourselves
generally, without cares and annoyances
of any kind' .

Well, I confess,' said my wifq, 4 that
you have drawn a graphic picture, but one
that is scarcely correct. _For my part, I
have my cares and troubles when in the
country as .wellas I do in 'town • but the
change of life is agreeable and beneficial,
and enables me to endure the confinement
whioh is mine the rest of the year.'

Well,' I said, I don't see how you
will be able ,to go this season ; the times
are so hard I can scarcely, obtain money
enough to enable us to live at home. You
know as well as I do that I have met with
serious losses duringthe last few months,
and how I can spare a cent for unnecessary
expenses is more than I can tell.

4 I shallnot require more than a hundred
dollars,' said my wife, 4 to get ready with ;and then our board in the country will not
be much.'

I don't wish to hear you say any more
about it,' I said ; I can't giveyou a hun-
dred dollars, and you must contentyourself
with remaining in town this Summer. Oh,
you needn't look so gram about it, for it
can't be helped.'

I suppose,' my wife said, ( that if my
mother invites me and thechildren to visit
her, that yob. will not object to our going,
especially as it will not cost anything for
board, and our expenses for the whole three
months will be scarcely fifty dollars.'

I had ratherpay your board for a year,'
I said, at a fashionable hotel, than have
you spend a week in that miserable village
where your mother lives. I don't see why
you can't be contented to stay at home
with me, instead of forever wanting to be
visiting your mother. Why, it= seems to
me as if you were there only theother day,
and now youwish to go and spend the sum-
mer n with her. This is another of your
mother's confounded conspiracies' against
my happiness. Why she, who has two or
three daughters at home with her, wants
you there too, I don't see. I should think
she would be glad you were off her hands.
As for having the children under their
eontrol, I won't consent to it. She spoils
them by indulgence,. and destroys all the
good effects of my teachings. What grand-
mothers were invented for I don't know.
If there is one class of persons I dislike
more than another, it is grandmothers.'

I am inclined to think,' said my wife,
maliciously, that if it had not been for you,
my dear mother would not now have been
a grandmother. So that you have yourself
to blame, after all, simply because you mar-
ried me.

Pshaw !' I exclaimed,' if I had not
married you some one else would, and
then the old lady, I have no doubt, would
have been grandmother to a lot of ugly
imps with red hair.'

I wish,' said my wife, that you would
not speak to me in that: way; and, more-
over, I don't think it respectable in you
to call my mother an old lady.'

may be mistaken,' I said, 'but it seems
to me that a woman of sixty has a right to
be called old. Why, I sometimes look at
you, and imagine I pereeive traces of age
on your face.'

g I am not so old as you are, at all
events,' said my wife g and if age is
leaving its marks upon me, it is owing to
your unkind treatment. But I should
like to know whether I can take the chil-
dren and make my mother a visit.'

How do yon know that your mother
wants you V I asked.

Because,' my wife replied, she has
written for ns to come.'

I thought so,' I said ; then all your
talk about goinginto the country to board
was mere moonshine'

c No,' she answered, c for I had rather
go elsewhere than to my mother's because
I think she has cares enough without my
adding to them. But still I think it would
be more advisable for me to- go to my
mother's 'than to remain in the city during
the hot weither.

Vir e%now, my dear,' I said,' listen to
me. I have invited my sister, and her
family to pass the month of July with us,,
and- I received a letter to-day from her
saying that she will be here ea the first of
the month; so, under the oircurnstances,
I don't see how it will be possible for you
to leave home until August, and then, if
you like, you can spend a few weeks with
your mother. My sister, hasnot been here
since last autumn, andher boys We 1111810118
to spend the'coming Fourth of July in the
city. Isknew it would be an agreeable
change for her and them, as the country
is dull enough where they live,,and the
Fourth is always a stupid day their
vicinity. I ordered to-day,' I obritinued,
not heeding the sad looks of my wife, nor
seeming to notice the tears that filled her
eyes, Ififty dollars' worth ofdfireworks,
which I think will be enough 'tio keep her
six boys busy .01 the Fourth. Yon look
as if you didn't think that quantity would
be sufficient for them,' 'I said, as with a
clouded brow she turned her face from me,
gazing-out of the windows toward the set-
ting -miniwhich was, doubtless, just atthat
moment-sinking behind the mountains
which shelter the village where her mother
lives._..:' I will order more, ifyou deem it
necessary.'

cDo as you think best,' she replied; 'I
have nothing.to say.'

g But'what do you think about it 1' I
still persisted.

, I think fifty dollars etiough,' she said,
c to throw away in fireworks, in such hard
times as these.'

g Well, I cried, 'I am glad to see you
havegrown economical Within a few min-
utes. By the way, you had better' write
to, your mother and tell heryou can't go to
her at present; but in August, if thelimesare better and.I can spare themoney, yon
shall certainly.g0..',;

1 don't desire to go at all,now,' she
Ait:ht-net hitel,y that I shall be

!Ale of well anotigli 'to tit reedit° go
anywhetlyaftwhaviltwaiteirst,±tA.-xk:your silitorAuiAna=vest

,

-'Now, you had better.sulk A. little,' I.said; it has alwaya biain *Lim Once we
were married ; I can't invite any .Ofmy
relations here but you get vexed about it.At all events, my sister and her six.-great
boys,' as you call them, are'coming here,
and you'll have to make the bestof it.'

My wife said nothing in rejoinder, but
laid down, with a'sigh, the bonnet she had
been retrimming for the little girl to wear
when she should go to= visit her grand-_
mother, and putting her handkerchief to
her eyes, left the room.

That thing is got along with,' I.said to
myself, as the &ler closed behind my wife,
and now let me light my cigar and read

the evening papers.

THE WARNING.
BY MAY IitYBYLB.

The belief in signs, dreams omens, and
warnings, which has, in our day, almost en-
tirely disappeared, was once so prevalent,
that it was a rare thing for a death, to_take
place in a family , without some member
being warned of the cot*gevent, in some
auliernatural way. My revered grand-
mother was no exception to this ancient,
belief ; on the contrary, she could relate
numerous instances ofunnatural visitations,
and strange appearances, which' had occur-
red in her own family. But herpartiOular
forte lay in warnings: None 'ofherkith of
kin were ever called to pass throug,h the
dark valley of shadows without herreceiv-
ing some supernatural intimation, -or, as ,

she called it, being warned' of their de-
cease.

I will here state that my grandmother
had been a widow for many years, and re- -sided with my mother,as did her two young-
est children, Ralph and Alice. Ralph, a
spirited ladof seventeen, assisted my father
in his business, and Alice, dear Aunt Al-.
ice's time, was mostly engrossed by ' us
children.'

For several months, she had been trou-
bled with a hacking cough, which was itl it-
self warning.enouglithatthe time was soon
coming when we should be.obliged to part
with our kind and careful nurse.

After awhile, she,became unable.to sit up
all day, and my mother ;gloved:; Aunt
Alice's bed from her chamber into the par-
lor, as she was nolonger able to go upand
down the stairs, and it was more convenient
to take care of her there. My grandmother
slept in a chamber directly over this, the
stovepipe from the parlor passing up
through the floor and into the chimney—-
thus making her room warm and comfort-
able.

The night after Aunt Alice was moved
into the parlor,grandmotherreceived.a very
decided warning of her death. She said,
that after she had been in bed a short time,
shewas arousedby a light shining upon her
face, and opening her eyes, elle beheld the
form Of a new moon arise rom one corner,
slowly sail across the room and finally dis-
appear behind her bed. She was so sure
that she had seen this, and became so ner-
vous and excited about it that my mother
thought best to have some one to sleep with
her the following night ; so my sister Mary,
a girl of fourteen, shared grandmother's
bed. But strange to say, they had hardly
retired to rest, before we were startled by
a loud scream from Mary. She, too, had
seen the mysterous appearance, just as it
came the evening before—a half moon ri-
sing in onecorner, passing diagonallyacross
the room, and disappearing behind the bed.
The room was left vacant, everybody in
the house believing it to be haunted.

When this came to the ears of my Uncle
Ralph, he expressed his decided contempt
for the whole affair. It was second nature
for grandmother, he said, to seesights, and
Mary had, no doubt, been so soared at the
thought of passing the night in a room
where grandmother had seen something,
that she had fancied she saw it too. He
would sleep in the room himself, and was-
not at all afraid ofbeing troubled with new
moons, or old ones, either ; so he took up
his quarters in the haunted chamber. He
made no alarm duringthe night, butatthe
breakfast table he declined any questions.
The truth was, he had seen exactly the same
that had so alarmed his mother wad Mary ;
but he' was a bold determined fellow, and
made up his mind to find out the, cause of
this singular appearance ; and besides, he
did not, like to confess that he had witness-
ed the same thing that he had scoffed at as
a delusion inothers. Six nights in succes-
sion he slept in the haunted chamber, and
every night, the same thing. occurred. .0n
the seventh night, he was lying awake,
about midnight, thinking' of this strange
circumstance, and trying,ln vain to arrive
at the solution of the mystery, when he
heard Alice begin to cough intheroom be--
low. Immediately, he-heard my mother's
footesteps coming into Alice'sroom, as was
her custom whenever she hada paroxysm of
coughing: At the same time, the super-
naturallight appeared in tha-tornerfleeted
slowly across the room, and went down be-
hind his bed. A thought struck him.

Sarah,' he called,' g have you get a
light. '

' Yoe,' she answered.
Are you standing by Alice's bed 1'

g Yes again, ,Well,' said he, g walk from her bed to
the door with the light in your hand."

At oncethe half-moon arose from behind
his bed, and moved steadily across toward
the oppoilite corner.

Now come back spin,' he said.
She did so ;.and as iffollowing the sound

of her footsteps, back sailed-the mysterious
light.

He sprang out of bed, with a hearty
laugh. The mystery was solved. The' earth- ,
ern potAlirought. which the stovepipe
pissed, freini the lower into thijipper room,
was too largefor the pipit;Arida light pass-
ing from-:the door to the bed in the lower
room, oast its reflection through this ;aper-
ture'andasitshoved on the wall above was
esactly the-shape of a. new innort:. -My-
mother's repeated visite from her room-to
Aunt Alice's bedside, with aalight is,her.
hand,.had been the cause of grandmother's
superiatural warning; and,• bat for the
boldness and perseveraneo or' her eon,
would no doubt havebeca handed down tosuccessive "gonerationSer. irpidplodien,
as solemn -warning of Acut death,,,
which.tookplace same weeks afteril Prow
bably, all impeinhtural- appearaneesmight
be=explained its- the effect' ofsole - -naiorsicause,, ifpeople were not too enporstitious
torialttho'trial:
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